
Tel. 07724 924 824
Email:

salon@revivebeautylounge.co.uk

Revive Beauty Lounge, Crate
Tiptree, Tower Business Park,

Kelvedon Road, Tiptree CO5 0LX

Christmas 
with 

Revive Beauty Lounge
Let's kick off the season together—

don't forget to treat your loved ones



Find the perfect gifts  for those you love.  What you can find  in here is stocking fillers to secret Santa  gifts or you can make  someone happy and buy  them Pamper Voucher.   



Velvet Luxe is a vegan hand and

body lotion collection made with

organic virgin olive oil, avocado

oil, and natural extracts to

deliver intense moisture in a

non-greasy formula, leaving

behind skin that feels soft like

velvet. 

Lavender

Tangerine Glow

 Hand and Body
Cream

 £8



These buffers will cleanse, 

exfoliate, massage & nourish. 

Amazing charming Christmas

Gift. 

Scents:

 Lychee Ice

Vanilla Bloom

Jasmine Snow

Snow Flower 

Christmas Stars

 £9



Night Jasmine Buffer is

specially formulated to

cleanse, exfoliate, massage

and hydrate the skin, from

neck to toe. Unique body wash

infused buffers change

instantly as you squeeze

under running water, from a

sensual exfoliating massage

texture to as soft as silk.

Night Jasmine 

 £13.95



Wild Flowers 
These colourful flowers are

designed to cleanse, exfoliate,

massage and nourish the

skin, from neck to toe.

Scents:

  Freesia Pear

Coconut Verbena

Honey Blossom

Bulgarian Rose 

 

 £11



Romanticism Purses 
These perfectly packaged

purses contain a triple butter

body wash infused buffer.

 

Scents:

  Sugar Daisy

Tea Blossom

Baltic Rose

Blue Iris

 

 £13.50



Boxed Flowers  
These perfectly packaged

flower sponges contain a

triple butter body wash

infused buffer.

 

Scents:

  Honey Blossom

Freesia Pear

 

 £12.50



Men's Buffers 
Scents:

Extreme Buffer-  infused with

Cayenne Pepper and a fresh

Bergamot Scent.

Verbena Absolute - Enriched

with coconut oil and a blend of

energising extracts such as

edelweiss, yuzu and vetiver.

 £14

Cedar absolute -

Enriched with a

moisture boosting

triple butter formula

and black tea & coffee

extracts.



Skin Recovery for
Men  

An exclusive collection to

hydrate, freshen and re-

energise the skin.

Set contains one of each item

specified below:

- Meteorite Cleanser 30ml,

- Urban Quickfix 15ml,

- Caffeine Eye Mask 15ml

 

 £29



Roll-on Essential Oils
& Simmus Oil 

Roll-on Essential Oil Blend

can be easily applied

throughout the day during

stressful situations and tense

times

Don't worry

Fall Asleep

Just Focus

Wake up

Be Physical

 

 

 £5
Simmus Oil - to help

relieve the

symptoms of colds

and blocked noses.

 £3



Incense Cones
Simply light the tip and wait for

it to glow. 

Then blow out the flame and

place it in an incense holder for

beautiful fragrance throughout

your home. 

The wonderful fragrance is

smooth and long-lasting, perfect

for relaxing and entertaining.

 

 £2



Christmas Spirit
Candle

 £25

Revive Beauty Lounge range of

Christmas Candles. 

 

Amazing strong luxury scent to create a

lovely Christmas atmosphere.  

100% Natural Soy Wax

Handmade

Burning time approx. 50 hrs. 

Scent

Cinamon Bark & White Ginger

 

 

 

 



Christmas Miracle
Candle

Revive Beauty Lounge range of

Christmas Candles. 

 

Amazing strong luxury scent to create

 a lovely Christmas atmosphere.  

100% Natural Soy Wax

Handmade

Burning time approx. 50 hrs. 

Scent

 Crimson Cranberry Sparkler

 

 

 

 £25



Christmas Wonderland
Candle

Revive Beauty Lounge range of

Christmas Candles. 

 

Amazing strong luxury scent to create

 a lovely Christmas atmosphere.  

100% Natural Soy Wax

Handmade

Burning time approx. 50 hrs. 

Scent

 Mulled Pear & Cranberry Punch

 

 

 

 £25



Crystal Healing
Candles 

 £25



Crystal Healing
Candles 

 £25



Crystal Healing
Candles 

 £25



Crystal Healing
Candles 

 £25



Crystal Healing
Candles 

 £25



Heated Eye Masks
Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in

the moment and experience

heavenly relaxation.

Amor Eyes - Rose scent

Luna Eyes - Lavender scent

Dreamy Eyes - Jasmine scent

Aurora Eyes - Chamomile scent

Devine Eyes - Lavender scent

 

 

 

 £15

 £21



Christmas Relaxing
Box 

 £18

Lovely relaxing cones to give

 a beautiful fragrance throughout

 your home

Heated Eye mask to relax 

your eyes and mind

Lovely Heart Wax melt

Lovely dinky candle

Roses soap

Something for your sweet teeth

Presented in luxury box with satin ribbon. 



Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in

the moment and experience

heavenly relaxation.

Box of 5 or 7 masks

  

Crystal Healing Candle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets

£35
  £42



Holiday Star Jasmine Snow

This buffer will cleanse,

exfoliate, massage & nourish. 

 

Crystal Healing Rose Quartz

Candle will bring  Unconditional

Love, Self-love, Kindness,

Friendship

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets

  £29



Perfectly packaged as a gift and

designed to cleanse, exfoliate,

massage and nourish the skin,

from neck to toe. Lovely Honey

Blossom scent. 

Crystal Healing Citrine candle

will bring Happiness, Prosperity,

Protection, Stability

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets

  £35



Night Jasmine is perfectly

packaged as a gift and designed to

cleanse, exfoliate, massage and

nourish the skin, from neck to toe.

The fragrance is the glamour of old

Hollywood and evokes images of

past screen icons. 

Crystal Healing Amethyst candle

will bring Balance, Relieves Stress,

Inner peace and Healing. 

 

 

 

 Gift sets

  £35



  £30

Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in

the moment and experience

heavenly relaxation.

Box of 7 masks

  

Holiday Star Vanilla Bloom or

Snow Flower

These buffers will cleanse,

exfoliate, massage & nourish.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  £30

Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in

the moment and experience

heavenly relaxation.

Box of 7 masks

  

Bulgarian Rose Wild Flower

This buffer will cleanse,

exfoliate, massage & nourish.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  £32

Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in

the moment and experience

heavenly relaxation.

Box of 7 masks

  

Freesia Pear

This buffer will cleanse,

exfoliate, massage & nourish.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  £10

 Gift sets
Simply light the tip and wait for

it to glow. 

Then blow out the flame and

place it in an incense holder for

beautiful fragrance throughout

your home. 

The wonderful fragrance is

smooth and long-lasting, perfect

for relaxing and entertaining.

Angel buffer will cleanse,

exfoliate, massage & nourish.

 



  £12

Simply light the tip and wait for

it to glow. 

Then blow out the flame and

place it in an incense holder for

beautiful fragrance throughout

your home. 

Coconut Verbena or Freesia

Pear Wild Flower

This buffer will cleanse,

exfoliate, massage & nourish.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  £23

Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in the

moment and experience heavenly

relaxation.

Box of 5 masks

  

Luna Sleep Pillow Spray 30ml

designed to sleep, to dream, to

wake, renewed. Because life feels

better after a good night’s sleep

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  £28

Self-Heating Eye Mask is

designed to help you escape in the

moment and experience heavenly

relaxation.

Box of 5 masks

  

This perfectly packaged purse

contains a triple butter body

wash infused buffer.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  £15

Simply light the tip and wait for it

to glow. 

Then blow out the flame and

place it in an incense holder for

beautiful fragrance throughout

your home. 

The wonderful fragrance is

smooth and long-lasting, perfect

for relaxing and entertaining.

  

This perfectly packaged purse

contains a triple butter body

wash infused buffer.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gift sets



  from  £15

This year I have prepared a

beautifully presented and boxed

Gift vouchers

 

You can choose the amount on

Gift Voucher

Lovely presented box includes

Ginger Dark Chocolate

Dinky Candle

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Christmas vouchers
 
 



Tel. 07724 924 824
Email:

salon@revivebeautylounge.co.uk

Revive Beauty Lounge, Crate
Tiptree, Tower Business Park,

Kelvedon Road, Tiptree CO5 0LX

I hope you enjoy

Christmas with Revive Beauty Lounge,

and  hope you find something for your

loved ones here. 

I really appreciate if you decide to

support my small business. 

If I run out of stock I will do my best to

stock up again. If you find something you

like please get in touch to order.

 

Happy Christmas Shopping
 


